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Mcionnell's
NOTEBOOK-

ARE YOU SURE IT WAS A LADY MOUSE?:
A double feature now showing many Southland
theaters is billed in ads and on marquees in this
way:

WHO WAS THAT LADY
MOUSE THAT ROARED

* * *CLERICAL CANDOR: A young matron, shop-
ping at one of Pasadena's fine department stores
for a gift to give her parents for their golden
wedding anniversary, had looked at everything.
The woman waiting on her had suggested every
possibility. Exasperated, the young woman ex-
claimed, "Here I am, buying a present for a couple
of parents who have everything and I have nothing.
It should be the other way around!"

In a moment of truth the clerk responded,
"Why don't you just forget the whole thing, honey?
It isn't worth it."

The name of the clerk is withheld, out of
charity.

* * *PRETTY UNSOCIABLE, I'D SAY: Throop
* Memorial Universalist Church proclaimed its Sun-

day evening session in these terms: " 'Disarma-
ment: Symbol of Peace, will be the subject of an
address of Dr. J. Cudd Brown, professor of diplom-
acy and world affairs, Occidental College, at Fire-
side Forum. No admission. Discussion! Social

• Hour!"

SQUARE PEAS: This warrants a lifting of The
Notebook's ban on verse. From 554 South Marengo,
Lela M. Carver write: "Might you find a corner
in your paper somewhere for this bit of nonsense?
It is for real; I truly heard on a growers' radio
program that the raising of square peas is prob-
able in the near future. How the pods will look
the speaker did not orignosticate, but growing the
peas cube-shaped seemed to be deemed an advan-
tageous achievement."

She encloses these lines, under the heading,
"Pass the New Peas, Please":

jVoiw you can set your mind at case.
Safety for clothes from chest to knees.
The seed researcher says he sees
The practical possibility of cube-shaped peas.
Only a year or two to wait;
A'o wore rolling off your plate;
Neat-packed rows in your deep-freeze
Cute little, square little, cube-shaped peas.

* -A- *
PURELY PERSONAL PEEVES (Continued):

The other day I mentioned a few of my own. Here
are some from readers: "People who say 'How are
you?" when I feel like a wreck." "Elevator
operators who say, 'Third floor, please.' Why do
they say 'Please'?'" . . . . "That sign at the inter-
section of Lincoln and Washington urging you to
'Get your Christmas trees early'." . . . . "Palm
trees which need to be shaved." . . . .

SEMI-BROOKLYNESE: A laundry and clean-
Ing establishment on North Mentor has big signs
proclaiming:

i SUDDEN SERVICE
IN BY 10 DIRTY

CLEAN BY 4 THIRTY

* * *WHALE-WATCHERS: Here's a communique:
"Dear Mr. McConnell:. For the Record. As Mr.
Sloman well knows the Walnut Street Whale
Watching Society was commissioned by the parent
watch,- the 'Walupai Whale Watching Society of
Honolulu presided over by the great white whale
Watcher Gerald Burtnett, 5369 Halanianaole High-
way, Honolulu. While Mr. Sloman is indeed foun-
der and president of the Walnut Street watch, new
watches should properly be commissioned by
watch-maker Burtnett.—Your faithful reader, Hilo
Hattie."

* * *
PAYOLA 7Ar POLITICS: The. membership

chairman of the. Laurel Oaks Republican Women's
Chili is offering a i\M book of trading stamps to
the first three members signing up three new
members.

•A- •*• +
SIMPLE LIFE IN PALM SPRINGS: Com-

menting on the "black" light at a swank hotel, a
woman remarked, "Isn't it awful. It makes my
diamonds look like zircons!" . . . . Another woman
sent her escort to pick up the baby sitter before
they went out, because she "just wouldn't dream"
of leaving her poodle home alone And each
weekend a rock hound rents a helicopter to do his
rock hunting the easy way—at a cost of about
$100 a day . . . .

Indians Not Better Fire
Fighters, Just Available
Indian firefighters from Ari-|

zona and New Mexico are used i
here principally because of

—AP Wlrephoto.
BIG JUMPER—Tule Pete, a frog owned by 9-year-old
Brian Basacker of Sonora,'was the big winner of the
1960 Calaveras county frog jumping contest. Pete
jumped 13 feet 2 inches to take first place in the race
based on Mark Twain's famous short story. Brian's
brother, Tommy, 7, was owner of the second place
jumper, Tule Jack,

Gang Fight Squelched
by Pasadena Police
Six Pasadena police radiOjCarrying Concealed weapons

ars squelched a gangfight in-
olving more than 50 persons
cfore it got underway early
cstcrday morning.
Police arrested six persons

nd confiscated a switch-blade
nife, two pick

were Robert Hernandez, • 17,
ol 240 N. Pasadena Ave.; Rob-
ert Arnold Sanchez, 19, of 1951
Navarro Ave.; George David
Martinez, 15, of 841 Winona
Ave.; Edward Louis Kaiban,
16, of 140 N. Pasadena Ave.;handles, _

edge hammer, a claw ham- and Eav Jonn Medina, 20, of
er, several wrenches, pliers!235 Wyoming St., who was

nd a pair of pruning shears>Iso booked on investigation of
burglary. All live in Pasadena.

The Iwttle which was
scheduled to go off ubotit 3
a.m. nt Winona and Walnut
Sts., Involved "the Schem-
ers" and the "Scholars."

Booked on investigation of

Mountain Fire
Under Control The California Institute of

Technology is one of two
A brush fire which charred Southern California institu-
ve acres of almost inacces-
ble terrain near Colby Ranch
bove La Canada was brought
ndcr control yesterday.
Mopping up by crews from
n forestry service and the
iunty fire department were
Kpccted to last through today.
More than 80 firefighters
id two helicopters battled the
aze which erupted about 2
m. Saturday.
Another brush fire nt the
tersectiorts of the Los An-
Mcs, San Bernardino and
range County lines, was re-
jrted under control
irning more than 20 acres,
o homes or settlements were
dangered by tha blaze which
irned in the Carbon Canyon

Weather
9:30 P.M. FORECAST

Tasadena and Vicinity—
artly cloudy today and to-
orrow but becoming mostly

unny afternoons. Not much
lange in temperature. High
esterday 71, low 51.

Southland—Partly cloudy to-
ay and tomorrow with con-
derable sunshine in after-
oons except over the moun-
lins. Chance of some scat-
red showers over mountains

specially northern ranges,
lightly cooler mountains and
sorts today. Windy at times

mountains and deserts.

SMOG FORECAST

There will be light eye irri
ition from smog.

City
valon llbr
Mumonl
ishop
ythe
irbank

npo

TEMPERATURES
I.. City H.
51 Pa-sadenft 11 .
11 Paso Roblea 71
39 Riverside 69

Richard Delgado, 18, of 40
Bellcfontaine St., Pasadena,
was arrested on investigation
of carrying a switch-blade
knife.

Cancer Grant
Given Caltech

tions to receive new cancer re-
search grants.

The American Cancer So-
ciety sent a grant of $23,240 to

ONE-MINUTE NEWSPAPER

Vote Result Due on Lockheed Strike
Results of a strike vote,

taken among some 10,000
'.Machinists Union workers at
Lockheed Aircraft's missile
and space division plants arc
expected to be announced
late today.

The election was held at
the Van Nuys, Sunnyvale,
Santa Cruz, and Holloman
Air Force Base (N.M.) facil-
ities. The union's leaders
threatened last week to call
out the machinists unless
Lockheed meets wage and
fringe b e n e f i t demands.
Lockheed builds four of the
nation's top priority space
weapons systems —the Po-
laris underseas missile, the
Discoverer s a t e l l i t e and
MIDAS and SAMOS, early
warning and • surveillance
satellite systems.

• ,• * •
Premeditated Attack. Pres-

ident Eisenhower has writ-
ten the Greek government
that Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev "launched a pre-
meditated attack" to blast
the summit conference, it
was announced yesterday in
Athens. Prime Minister Kon-
slantine Karamanlis express-
ed confidence in Eisenhower
after receiving the letter.

' *
Policy Revnmp. A group

called the "Liberal Project"
proposed in.Washington yes-
terday that the United States
explore the possibility of re-
uniting East and West Ger-
many and establishing dip-
lomatic relations with Red
China. It also called for

KONSTANTINE KARAMANLIS
. . . confident in Ike.

withdrawal of all outside
forces from divided Korea
and Viet Nam. The project
is composed of 12 Demo-
cratic congressmen a n d
about 40 scientists,-scholars
and experts.

*SEC Money Urged. Sen.
Harrison A. Williams (D-
N.J.) and Sen. Joseph S.
Clark (D-Pa.) urged the
Senate yesterday to restore
a $375,000 House cut in next
year's appropriation for the
Securities a n d Exchange
Commission.

*Hammer Attack. Fernan-
do Gonzalez, 71, and his

Teenager Confesses
Burglary Spree Guilt

A 13-year-old Pasadena boy.lFair Oaks Ave.
:rrested with two other youths depa.
or shoplifting, has confessec

a residential burglary

all of Pasa-

Caltech. Los Angeles County Sereno Ave., and Charles Ev-
Hospital received $23,122.

prce that netted him close to
1500 worth of watches, radios,
nd jewelry, according to po-
ce.
Milton Macon, a student at

Vashington E l e m e n t a r y
School, was arrested during
the weekend with his brother
Johnny, 15, both of 1816 El

erett Bloom, 16, of 1787 N.

Judge Claims Scientific
Application Deters Dope
"The narcotic problem can psychiatrist formerly with the

be solved by the intelligent ap- Riverside Hospital lor adoles-|
plication of modern scientific cent narcotic addicts in New

after knowledge available," Judge York, insisted that psychiatric
jouis T. Fletcher of the Pasa- help was the only permanent
dcna Municipal Court said at way to effect cures in narcotic
a symposium of the Los Ange- addiction.
les Town Meeting last night.

Judge- Fletcher said the ,
hree-year use of the Naline L,os A."!cles

est by the Pasadena Municipal
Hourt was effective in contrail-
.ng narcotics.

"We in Pasadena

Lieutenant Robert Kennedy
of the Narcotics Division of

department

Found In a garage room
behind Bloom's house were
two radios, eight watches, 13
cigarette lighters and other
miscellaneous goods. Total
value of the recovered prop-
erly was $250.

The boys were arrested Sat-
urday by Officer Bob Nigsa-
rian about a block from a va-
riety store at 387 E. Colorado
31vd. They admitted taking
transistor radios from the
store and were booked on in-
vestigation of burglary, shop-
jft.

At the police station offi-
cers said young Macon tried to
hide a rare wristwatch behind
a typewriter. It was recog-
[nized as having been taken in

burglary.

Under questioning the boy
admitted going to at least
eight houses In Pasadena and
Altadcna and after getting
no answer at the door,
breaking In a side window.
The boys told police they

threw much of the loot, includ-
ing a $70 ring, away. They

also was a panelist.
Reed Kimball and Arline ...B .. .,.« -...e,, j - j

Hepner, both long-time addicts, itossed one ring under the
were able to be,wheels of a bus.

They said they were plan-
to sell the rest of the

said they
were thei"creative, productive, happy

first judicial district to adopt'human beings" as a result of'ning
the Naline. test after success-;being residents in the volun-loot.
ful laboratory tests by Ala-jtary Synanon Foundation re-! All three were taken to Ju-

habilitation center in Los An- venile Hall, pending filing of
geles. 'petitions against them.

meda County, he continued.

Dr. Donal R. Cressey, vice
chairman of the Anthropology
and Sociology Department o:
UCLA moderated the meeting
at which Dr. Bernard Hellinger

daughter, Marie, 33, were
beaten with a hammer by a
Negro who forced his way
into their Camden, N. J.,
a p a r t m e n t . Investigators
said the intruder took the
hammer from Gonzales, who
had rushed to his daughter's
aid when he was awakened
by her screams. The daugh-
ter's condition was reported
to be serious.

Lines With Farley. For-
mer Sen. Burton K. Wheel-
er (D-Mont.) lined up yester-
day with former Democratic
Chairman James A. Farley
and against Adlai E. Steven-
son's criticism of President
Eisenhower's handling the
U-2 spy plane incident.

Fatal Fire. Six of the 12
children of Mrs. Kerry Jack-
son perished in a fire that
destroyed their frame house
in New Glasgow, Nova
Scotia.

Six Persons Drown. Three
small children were among
six Negroes who drowned
Saturday night when their
auto flipped into a canal at
Clewiston, Fla., after a tire
blew out.

*
Draft Extension Denied.

The British Ministry of De-
fense denied reports yester-
day it was planning to ex-
tend the draft after its
scheduled expiration in 1962
because of latest develop-
ments in the cold war.

Khrushchev Conciliates.
Radio Moscow said in an
English language broadcast
heard in London last night
that Russia does not intend
to sign a German peace
treaty without further con-
sultation with her wartime
allies.

Soviet Visit Slated. Elev-
en American labor leaders
yesterday accepted an invita-
tion to visit the Soviet Union
in July. Except for Harold J.
Gibbons, right-hand man to
Teamsters President James
R. Hoffa, the delegation is
composed entirely of AFL-
CIO union officials.

*
Anita Ekberg Free. An

Italian news agency in Rome
quoted Anthony. Steel, Brit-
ish actor, yesterday as say-
ing the California divorce
dissolving his marriage with
Swedish actress Anita Ek-
berg is now final and "we
can both lead our own lives."

Fishermen Drown. Ed W.
Cotterly of Los Angeles and
George Henry Giroux, 47, of
Maywood were drowned yes-
terday when their fishing
boat sank near Anacapa
island off Oxnard. A third
man was rescued.

*Eaton Shrugs. Cyrus S.
Eaton, American industrial-
ist, shrugged off yesterday
in Prague, Czechoslovakia,
the demand of Sen. Thomas
J. Dodd (D-Conn.) that he
be arrested for dealing with
the enemy. The demand was
made following a Paris meet-
ing between Eaton and Ni-
kita Khrushchev.

Leave The HeKt and Smog Behind.
Live On The Beach At The

HUNTINGTON HOTEL,
1290 E. OCEAN BLVD.
LONG BEACH. CALIF.

BOOM WITH PRIVATE BATH
Sinslo $5.90 per day

2 People S8.30 per day
Above Rate! Include Meall.

Beau t i fu l Din ing Room F&cinD Ocean.
Special Weekly Ratei. S29.00 tig

Including Meali At Above.
For Reservations—Write

Or Phone HE 6-6253

BETTER FURNITURE
HBBH y^y W®s£!i%Siix8S<^&&

D I S C O U N T S
Check These Famous Namei
AMERICAN OF

MARTINSVILLE
ADVANCE
ALBERT
ALEXANDER SMITH
ANGELUS
BABY LINE
BASSETT
BELCHER
BERKSHIRE SHOPS
BROYH1LL
BURTON-DIXIE
COLONIAL LOUNGE
DIXIE
DOUGLAS
FURNITURE CITY
GAFFERS & SATTLEF
GENERAL ELECTRIC
GRAND RAPIDS

HOOVER
HOTPOINT
INTERNATIONAL
JOHN
KROEHLER
LANE
LENOIR HOUSE
LINK TAYLOR
MAYTAG
MOHAWK
MORRIS
O'KEEFE & MERRITT
RCA
SEALY
SERTA
SIMMONS
VIRTUE
WEDGEWOOD
WESTINGHOUSE

65 N. Fair Oaks Ave,, Pasadena

Shop Man. & Fri. Nights 'til 9

SY 3-6011

1-7351

Free Parking

Across Street

Airman Shoots
Estranged Wife

A. Airport 69
nntttollo SI

SO

dangers, use of Indians as a'^t
r,f"y

firefighters and aerial fire- ontro
fif-Min;-.

.. . .. ..... , . . , Children p l a y i n g with
their availability and not be- malchcs and carclessly tossed1?1-""1"
cause they are necessarily bet-!cigarettes are the most com

ter firefighters. mon causes of fires, he said.
Sim E. Jarvi, supervisor o f ' The use of airplanes and

the Angeles Nation*, Forest,|«'J^ p—1^ ;̂
said the fire hazard season inljngly valuable, Jarvi said. Al- |™|!
those two states comes in May;though this type of equipment nSa

and June. By July, when Cali-ican not be used at night nor iS™
lornia is in the middle of its'}? *!r°n5 winds> a(™l «™-
, - . ,. ., ., .. ,. [f ighting has numerous advan-
biggest lire peril, the situation t a g e s

K
 espceially in lreshly.

has eased in Arizona and New!started blazes and in perimeter
Mexico, leaving the IndianSjControl.
available for duty here.

MEAD, Colo.— UPI —A 30
year-old airman shot am
wounded his estranged wife
then barricaded himself with
her in a farm house for three
hours yesterday before he was
seized by officers firing tear
gas.

The airman, James Gordon
P I'seiSno ?S <i Hvams' stationed at Warren

M 31 san Die.Ko. es 54JAir Force Base in Cheyenne
fejWyo., fled to his father's farm
4ijhouse near here after shooting
2:1 his wife three times in the

.12 San r.nbrtel 74
M San Pertrn fis
67 Santa Ana 70
51 Sta.Barbara fiS
51 Sta Maria 60
K, Sto. Monlra 66
.VI St.Col-.N-orlh-
£J ritlce 74
.,« Thermal 90
45 Victorvll le 69
54 Warner Spfs 70

\ATION\VIDE TEMPRRATl'RKS
Citv H. I,. Citv H T,
rianv.N.Y. 65 56 Miami Bell. S5 —
linonennie SI 50 Milwaukee 70

6.1 St. I'anl
f>5 N. Orleans
79 New York
2S Okla flitv

ilnrvi, speaking before the
Lake • Washington Associa-
tion, touched on the three
phases of forest work which

• most Interest the public: fire
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A mommR only newspaper pub.
llihed at Pasadena, California

Home delivery daily and Sunday

nn'lv ?5o &erltmoiHn' ""*" Sun--*
flulv and Sundava"jl.7s In «dv«?
.Single copies dallv lOc, Sunday J5c

Second Class ooslaRe paid at
Pnsndcnn, California.

Qualified to accept legal adverts
'"" "y Superior Court order (Pnsa.
<icna A No, C*1418i June 6 ifl.ifii

~ Piidin. 16. 6& ™«l
"— Phonw: SY 8-0311Colorado Blvd.

or MU 1.4871.

'It is expensive but effec-
tive," .Tcrvi told his audience.

Jan'i was introduced by
Harold Ihrig, vice president,
who presided in the absence
of S. Sam Matthews, president.
Matthews currently is in Eu-
rope.

Fort Worth
Onlvcston
"lelcnn

fcc^(sonvtllf
in.ins citv

Las Vecaa
LouUvllle

Welch Mine Owner
Blows Himself Up
CWMTWRCH, Wales-un-

Thomas Glyn Price, 48, put
six sticks of dynamite under
his sweater, took the battery
from his truck, walked into a
wooded Welsh valley Saturday
and blow himself up.

Glyndwr Walker, one of the
J3 men who worked at the
conl mine Price parllcally own-
ed, said the mine's license lind
been
ago.

suspended somo weeks

50 Omnhn
i.1 Phlladel

Chlcnco
Cincinnati
Holumous

. pnocnix S4
59 Pltt.'bureh 71
7n Portland. M M
M Pfirtlanii.O. fil
60 Rnlelch 89
50 R.inld Citv S2
4S Richmond 83

fiS Sfi Salt Lake 62
73 M R,in Antonio 91
JtO 6fi S. Frnnclsro ftS
.S7 fiS S. S. Marie M
fi3 72 Seattle Sit
5ft .13 Rnokane 55
71 57 TnmiHL »2
PI 72 Washlncton fifl
S7 M Wichita RO
fO ft7 Yumn 94
R2 6.1
«7 ft?

in Loveland, Colo. Alter Hy
stains was seized, his wife

Dorothy, 27, was rushed to a
Longmont, Colo., h o s p i t a l
where her condition is report
ed as critical.

NATURAL

COLD WAVES
;oo*

(ADVERTISEMENT)

$4.95 Book condensed:

Born Free
This is the true story of what
the Adamsons did with "Elsa"
—a lovable, playful lioness
cub who slept in their beds,
rode in their car, rapidly grew
to 300 pounds, and still today
runs to greet them affection-
ately in the wildl Read it,
starting page 100, in Juno
Reader's Digcst-29^ thii
month only (regular pric« 36f(),

and up

COMPLETE—With
Haircut, Shampoo,

Crern* Rinse and Sef.

tllnlrd Init hnl
hilr illilillv hliMr.

Iowa Itvnnly
Salon

SY 6-8945
SY 2-9969

•TBttT FLOOD <> H. MAntNtm
OPCN I DAYS WEEK 1:30 'flL f

AIR CONDITIONED

E.
9 A.M. h> ? P.M. Dolly—Sunday 10 to 7

Quantify Rights Reserved
Plenty of Free Parking in Rear of Store

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY J
$ MAY 2 3 - 2 4 - 2 5 *

j VISIT
JOUR

J 301
* NOW!

CTADC
3 I lbVl\C

FORMERLY
COMMONWEALTH MARKET*

SO. ATLANTIC BLVD. — ALHAMBRA {
— 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU — PASADENA AND ALHAMBRA! *

LARGE, RED-RIPE BSKT.

STRAWBERRIES 19

SWEET - JUICY

ORANGES
5 ibs. 39C

GOLDEN RIPE!

VINE-RIPE

2 ° 15BSKT. Jy |-0 5
SWEET
CORN

19EARS

CHASE & SANBORN
LARGE 6-OZ. JAR

INSTANT COFFEE
WESSON

47QUART BTL.

C&H —10-LBS.

CANE
SUGAR

GIANT SIZE

AJAX CLEANSER

-E^>fflfflBî ^

MEWS CHCICEJEATS
U.S. CHOICE 1960 SPRING

LAMB CHOP SALE!!
SMALL
LOIN

LARGE PIN

U. S. CHOICE

ROUND
STEAK 79c

Ib.

LEAN
• GROUND

BEEF
•GROUND

SHOULDER
• GROUND

ROUND ...

39
59"
69

www.KathyMoya.com
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